Nanomi strengthens its drug delivery business
Nanomi, the Dutch company bringing the precision of semiconductor technology to the manufacturing of micro
and nanospheres for the life sciences, is pleased to announce the appointments of Ms. Debra Bingham of
Valeo Partners as Nanomi's US representative and Dr. Henrik Luessen of Tytonis as member of the strategic
advisory board.
Valeo Partners, with its extensive strategy and business development expertise in the pharmaceutical and drug
delivery markets strengthen and expand Nanomi's business relationships and technology partnerships in the
US. Tytonis and its professionals bring Nanomi deep technical and business expertise that will positively impact
the direction of Nanomi as it expands into the pharmaceutical industry.
"These appointments bring the needed business expertise and industry contacts to the company" stated Gert
Veldhuis, PhD, managing director of Nanomi. "We look forward to productive partnerships with Valeo and
Tytonis as Nanomi expands and grows."
For detailed information about Nanomi please refer to our new company brochure, website or contact us using
our mail form.

About Nanomi
Nanomi is an independent, privately owned Dutch high-tech company, which partners with companies in the life sciences to provide them with
novel, high added value, micro and nanospheres enabled by its microsieve™ based process technology. The company was founded in 2004, as
an independent spin-off from the University of Twente, and is located in the East of the Netherlands. Nanomi is profitable and has successfully
entered into business agreements for the development of products for several top multinational companies.
Nanomi's core technology is its proprietary microsieve™ emulsification process. The microsieves™ are made by precise semiconductor
technology, which enables the production of highly monodisperse droplets and particles in a robust, reproducible and cost effective way. Nanomi
targets business-to-business partnerships with companies in drug delivery, molecular imaging, diagnostics, and research and analysis that have a
high value product/application that strongly benefits from the technology and does not distribute and market products on its own.

About Valeo
Valeo Partners, a DC-based consultancy, focuses on providing strategic solutions to organizations operating in the pharmaceutical, drug delivery
and specialty pharmaceutical markets. Valeo provides portfolio strategy, licensing and M&A services. Our partners have over three decades of
combined consulting experience helping leading industry organizations achieve results.

About Tytonis
Tytonis is an international operating consultancy firm that supports entrepreneurial life sciences businesses providing advice in business
development, licensing, strategic support, pharmaceutical development, portfolio strategy and valuations.
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